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The Positive Book is a simple five-step guide to changing your life forever! Why is it so easy to
be drawn into the negativity that surrounds us during the regular hustle and bustle of life? How
do we make a habit of positive thoughts and actions? Its time for you to take the steps towards
living a life that is full of Joy, Peace, and Positivity! Create a positive environment for your family,
friends, co- workers, and even employees! Being happy is a choice we all have. Start changing
your life today!



We all want a positive attitude. We know that having a positive attitude makes us feel better than
a negative one. Why is it so easy to be drawn into the negativity that surrounds us during the
regular hustle and bustle of life? How do we create a positive attitude right here right now?
Even for someone who thinks about and writes about positivity on a daily basis will tell you that
maintaining your positive vibes all the time is not always easy.I would sometimes find myself
seeing the world through a negative perspective, focusing on all the bad and ignoring the good,
especially when things are not going the way I would want or like or even the way I planned.Its
time for us all to take the steps towards living a life that is full of Joy, Peace, and Positivity. I want
everyone’s glass to be half full. I want positivity oozing out of my pores and infecting everyone
who crosses my path!I have been researching the different steps people take to have a happy
attitude as well as a positive life,. When you follow this simple guide I have created you will see
how easy it is to get out of the negative mind set in an instant!If everyone read this guide, and
followed it for 20 days, which would create a habit, think about how easy it would be to be happy
all the time! We wouldn’t have to listen to all the “Debbie Downers” we must work with, we
wouldn’t have to tolerate all of the “ Negative Nancy’s” we come across because their wouldn’t
be any!
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jessica, “making positive changes is easier than ever!. This book is great! Its a short simple read,
but packed full of amazing info. It breaks down into 5 easy steps how to make some wonderful
changes in your life! If you just change your perspective, you can change how negative things
may seem at times. Its not always easy to do, but this guidebook gives you tools that will really
help! I can't wait to start putting this into practice in my life! Thank you :)”

The book by Leigh Saunders has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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